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Abstract
Recently developed OpenFOAM application hy2FOAM is employed to pre-
dict the aerodynamic heat transfer numerically and compared with the ex-
perimental data from the University of Illinois. Mach 7 nitrogen flow at 2.1
MJ/kg stagnation enthalpy, and Mach 7 nitrogen and air flows at 8 MJ/kg
stagnation enthalpy over a double wedge geometry have been reproduced nu-
merically assuming chemical and thermal non-equilibrium. Good agreement
of mean heat transfer profiles has been observed, although none of the simu-
lations achieved a steady-state. The reattachment heat transfer peak in the
high enthalpy air case showed an improved agreement with the experimental
data, which is due to the non-equilibrium in the flow field.
Keywords: Heat transfer, Hypersonic flow, Double wedge, CFD , Boundary
layer interactions, High enthalpy flow
1. Introduction
Hypersonic flows challenge our best engineering capabilities and remain
one the most demanding problems to reproduce numerically. Computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) studies for hypersonic flows aim to accurately predict
the aerodynamics as well as strong heat transfer mechanisms that take place5
on such high-speed vehicles. The aerodynamic heat transfer can be a result of
shock-wave boundary layer interactions (SWBLI) which can lead to adverse
temperature gradients, strong enough to compromise the vehicles’ structural
integrity. The study of MacCormack and Baldwin [1] numerically reproduced
calorically perfect air at Mach 2, which was then improved by Hung and10
MacCormack [2] to match the experimental results of Holden [3]. Rudy et
al. [4] included three-dimensional effects to improve the agreement between
the experiment and the simulations.
Recent research within this field focuses on improving the accuracy of the
simulations for heat transfer predictions, where [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13]15
are selected examples. Due to the complex nature of flow structures arising
from shock-wave interactions with the boundary layers and vehicle structure,
most fundamental research in this area focuses on canonical geometries. The
NATO Advisory Group for Aerospace Research and Development (AGARD)
Working Group 10 [14] used axisymmetric geometries (biconic and hollow-20
cylinder flare) to assess the effect of advanced turbulence models on the
solution of Mach 2.3 to 5 flows. Perfect gas equations were used, and the
wall heat transfer peaks were overpredicted in all geometries.More accurate
heat transfer solutions were achieved by NATO RTO AVT Task Group 136
[15], where two supersonic flows at 5.38 MJ/kg (Run 40) and 9.17 MJ/kg25
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(Run 42) stagnation enthalpies over a double cone were considered, using
thermal and chemical non-equilibrium models. Although the heat transfer
prediction of Run 42 showed good agreement with the experimental data, all
the CFD solutions featured a transient flow of the steady state experiment
for Run 40, the reasons for which are largely unknown.30
NATO STO AVT Task Group 205 [16] investigated hyper-velocity flow
over a double wedge geometry at 2.1 and 8 MJ/kg stagnation enthalpies,
in an attempt to match the 2D heat transfer measurements of Swantek and
Austin [17] using state-of-the-art CFD solvers. This geometry is particularly
challenging to investigate computationally due to the high level of thermal35
non-equilibrium that arises. Their time-resolved simulations did not reach
steady-state solutions and several studies produced differing results amongst
them, however, agreement of the wall heat transfer profiles with the reference
data was deemed qualitatively accurate. The researchers who contributed to
this study include Komives et al. [18], Badr and Knight [19], Patil et al. [20]40
and Durna et al. [21]. In Komives et al. [18], a three-dimensional calculation
of the case was performed to 50 flow-times where strong three-dimensional
effects at the separation region were observed; however, a very high CFL
number of 100 was used in this work, and the results are not considered
time-accurate. Although the study of Levin and Tumuklu (see Knight et al.45
[16]) also suggested that there might be important spanwise effects, there
is not enough experimental information to confirm this and modern studies
still focus on 2D simulations. The study of Khraibut and Gai [22] achieved
steady-state solutions beyond experimental test times for the 8 MJ/kg cases,
and although good agreement is obtained with both nitrogen and air, the50
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reattachment heat transfer peak was under-predicted.
The study from Badr and Knight [19] used explicit time integration to
solve equilibrium Navier-Stokes equations. Durna et al. [21] reproduced
the low enthalpy nitrogen case of this experiment and Khraibut and Gai
[22] chose a time-step such that CFL = 20. The work presented here pro-55
vides a more in-depth numerical analysis of the same experiment [17] where
the novelty is in the numerical reproduction of the experiment in a time-
accurate manner considering chemical and thermal non-equilibrium flow. In
addition to this, a time-step of one order of magnitude lower than the state-
of-the-art has been employed to ensure the restriction of CFL < 1 is always60
achieved. We employed an OpenFOAM [23] application, hy2FOAM, which
has been recently developed by Casseau et al. [24, 25] and allows the calcu-
lation of non-equilibrium hyper-velocity effects. The code has been validated
against reference data which includes results from the LeMANS (The Michi-
gan Aerothermodynamic Navier-Stokes) code [26, 27].65
2. Methodology
2.1. Models
The Knudsen number for this experiment [17] is of the order of 10−4, so the
flow can be assumed continuous. Non-equilibrium, two dimensional Navier-
Stokes equations will be used. More information about the mathematical70
models used by hy2FOAM can be found in [28]. We attempt to reproduce
the low enthalpy nitrogen case (hereafter named as N2) and the high enthalpy
nitrogen and air cases (hereafter named as N8 and A8 respectively). A two
species (N2,N) thermochemistry model is employed in this investigations for
4
nitrogen (N2 and N8) cases, and five species (N2,N,O2,O,NO) are considered75
for the air (A8) case. The rotational and vibrational energies are assumed
to be in equilibrium with translational and electronic energies respectively,
therefore a separate equation is employed to model the vibrational energy.
The Landau-Teller [29] model is considered for the energy exchange between
both modes. The inter-species relaxation time is taken from Millikan and80
White [30]. As in most previous studies [16], we assume the flow to be
laminar due to the low Reynolds number (Re ∼ 103 − 104).
The chemical reactions are modeled using the Arrhenius equation with
the rates from Park [31] and are considered as irreversible reactions for the
N2 case to enhance convergence. Coupling between vibrational energy and85
chemical reactions is achieved with Park’s Two Temperature model [32]. The
rule of Wilke [33] is used as mixing law with the correction of Armaly and
Sutton [34], together with the fits from Blottner et al. [35] for viscosity
coefficients and Eucken’s relation [29] for thermal diffusion coefficients.
OpenFOAM’s rhoCentralFoam solver determines the numerical scheme90
used by the application, which is a segregated finite-volume method that
calculates the fluxes with the central-upwind scheme of Kurganov et al. [36]
(KNP), where the van Leer limiter has been used for reconstruction as rec-
ommended in [37]. Although time integration is performed with an implicit
first-order Euler scheme, the CFL number must be lower than 0.5 to meet the95
stability limit required for central schemes. This, together with the explicit
solution implemented by Greenshield et al. [37] to solve the inviscid terms,
makes rhoCentralFoam what is generally called an ”explicit” solver, which
has first-order accuracy in time and second-order accuracy in space. The
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Table 1: Location of the points used to define the computational domain.
time step used for each case is detailed in following sections.100
2.2. Geometry
The computational domain has been defined as in figure 1 and table 1.
The forward wedge is L1 = 50.8 mm and the aft wedge is L2 = 25.4 mm
in length. Walls are given non-catalytic, non-slip boundary conditions. The
dimension of the top of the geometry is L3 = 3L2/4 and the distance of the105
tip to the inlet patch is LI = L3/2. The angles are θ1 = 30
◦ and θ2 = 55
◦.
The freestream conditions are presented in the table 2, and a uniform flow
at freestream conditions is considered as the initial conditions. This way of
initialization was employed in almost all the simulations presented in Knight
et al. [16], however it differs from the actual tunnel start-up process of110
the experiment. Due to this reason the numerical time does not match the
experimental time. The experimental heat transfer measurements were time-
averaged from the viscous establishment time until the test time and achieved












Figure 1: Computational domain used for all cases.
7
Freestream parameter Low enthalpy High enthalpy
Mach number 7.11 7.14
Static temperature, K 191 710
Static pressure, kPa 0.391 0.780
Velocity, m/s 1972 3812
Density, kg/m3 0.007 0.004
Test time, µs 327 242
Unit Reynolds number, 106/m 1.1 0.44
Stagnation enthalpy, MJ/kg 2.1 8.0
Table 2: Freestream conditions used in the simulations.
2.3. Grids115
Three meshes, named as Mesh 3, Mesh 5 and Mesh 10, have been designed
as shown in table 3, where Mesh 5 is shown in figure 2. The cells are clustered
towards the wall using a geometric law, using an expansion ratio of 1.05 up
to 10 mm away from the wall and 1.18 up to the boundaries. This strategy
is used to tackle the higher dissipation of the KNP scheme close to the wall,120
mentioned by the developers [24, 28]. Firstly, a mesh convergence study is
performed on the N8 case, after which we used Mesh 5 for the rest of the
computations due to negligible errors between the grid levels. In this work,
the globally adaptive time steps have been employed with a CFL restriction
of CFL < 0.2, providing different time steps depending on the case and125
the mesh, which are of the order of 10−10. Each case is run up to their
corresponding experimental test time.
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Figure 2: Full view of Mesh 5 (top) and close view of Mesh 5 (bottom) showing the




Mesh 3 833 317 3.09 4
Mesh 5 1136 506 5.74 2.93
Mesh 10 1512 673 10.18 2.2
Table 3: Mesh parameters, where ∆s is the first cell height.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mesh Convergence
In order to assess the accuracy of the results, we first compare the solu-130
tions obtained by each one of the meshes. Figure 3 provides the separation
and reattachment points evolution with time together with the integral sur-




Q(x, t) dl ≈
N∑
i=1
Q(xi, t) ∆li, (1)
where l follows the direction of the wall. A steady solution of the integrated
heat transfer is obtained after 50 µs, however separation keeps moving up-135
stream while reattachment remains more or less in the same position along
time. This trends are very similar in all cases, so we will time-average our
results from ta = 50 µs to the test time, tb.
Figure 4 gives the time-averaged heat transfer and shear stress profiles
from 50 µs to 327 µs. The main differences are obtained at the reattachment140
heat transfer peak, where Mesh 10 provides the highest value closely followed
by the one from Mesh 5. We can assume that mesh convergence has been






























Figure 3: Integral heat transfer (top), and separation and reattachment locations (bottom)

































Figure 4: Time averaged heat transfer (top) and wall shear stress (bottom) for the N8
case and three different meshes, from ta = 50 µs to tb = 242 µs.
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3.2. Low enthalpy
The density gradient magnitude contours of the N2 case at two different145
times are shown in figure 5. As in the mesh convergence study, the separation
point moves upstream along time. A number of vortices appear within the
detached boundary layer, which has not been reported in the experiment.
Each one of these structures seems to produce its own separation and reat-
tachment shock-waves, which merge and advance towards the first separation150
wave. These features have been reported in other CFD simulations such as
Komives et al. [18]. In close agreement to the experimental reference, a
shock-wave emerging from the triple point impinges on the aft wedge.
Figure 6 provides the measured and predicted heat transfer for the low
enthalpy nitrogen case. Some of the most accurate results from [16] are also155
included for comparison. It must be noted that previous studies provided
data at specific times, even though the experimental measurements were
time averaged over the viscous establishment time and test time.
The vortices generate oscillation of heat transfer values that are the main
source of discrepancies with the reference in all cases. These oscillations160
are particularly important in the solution of Lani et al. (see Knight et al.
[16]), which also heavily underestimates the heat transfer over the leading
edge due to an early separation produced at 10 mm from the tip of the
model. This distance is not reached by the separation point of our simulations
and is attained by Komives outside of the experimental test time, at t =165
163.5 ms [16]. The peak heat transfer is over-estimated in all cases, with the
reattachment point of Lani et al. (see Knight et al. [16]) located downstream
of the experimental one. The shock impingement produces the last heat
13
Figure 5: Density gradient magnitude contours at 100 µs (top) and at 270 µs (bottom).
Legend header is omitted for a better view.
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Komives et al., t = 260 µs
Lani et al., t = 327 µs
Experimental
Figure 6: Mean heat transfer profile from ta = 50 µs to tb = 327 µs for the N2 case,
compared with the numerical solutions of Komives et al. at 260 µs and Lani et al. at 327
µs [16], together with the experimental data of [17].
transfer peak, which is much larger in our simulations than reported in the
literature. This is common to the rest of the case and will be analysed later.170
Both in terms of trends and order of magnitude, the results can be deemed
accurate.
In order to provide a full description of the evolution of surface heat trans-
fer all over the geometry, figure 7 provides the instantaneous heat transfer
at all points along time. The development of the vortical structures can175
be tracked with the local peaks that they produce. Reattachment remains
around an almost constant position, and the shock impingement location is
always at x/L1=1.1528, after which heat transfer remains at a low level.
In the experiment, the viscous establishment times are defined as the time
required by each gauge to measure their mean heat transfer value. For the180
low enthalpy nitrogen case, this value was around 150 µs for gauges close to
15
Figure 7: Heat transfer over the geometry along time for the N2 case. The experimental
thermocouples have been placed on the top axis.
the reattachment region. In the simulation, however, steady heat transfer
profiles are not obtained at any gauge location as the case is completely
unsteady, like other CFD studies [16].
Dissociation of nitrogen was not achieved and thermochemical activity is185
irrelevant. Figure 8 provides the vibrational temperature contour, where a
Kelvin-Helmholtz instability can be detected after the collision of two shock-
waves, which can also be seen in the experimental images and is common to
all cases.
3.3. High enthalpy190
The nitrogen and air shock-waves at two different times are shown in
figure 9. The boundary layer is slightly smaller in the air case than in the
nitrogen case.
The mean heat transfer profile for the nitrogen case is obtained in figure
16
Figure 8: Vibrational temperature for the N2 case. A Kelvin-Helmholtz instability can be
seen after the collision of two shock-waves in the post bow shock region.
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10. The best agreement with the experimental measurements is obtained by195
the steady-state simulations of Rosa et al. (see Knight et al. [16]), where
transition at x = 29.5 mm was assumed. However, the results were found to
be highly dependant upon the imposed location of transition. Our simula-
tions provide accurate results when compared to other transient simulations.
Tumuklu and Levin (see Knight et al. [16]) provided the best agreement200
with the experimental data among time-accurate simulations, using 3D non-
equilibrium results at t = 100 µs, although no separation on the forward
wedge was obtained. The oscillations on the forward edge values have a
lower relative impact than in the low enthalpy case due to the reduced time
range used for the averaging process.205
In the air case (figure 11), the results shown provided a very similar
separation point at x/L1 ≈ 0.64, however ours show substantial improvement
of the prediction of the heat transfer peak. The simulation of Komives et
al. gave the same location of the heat transfer peak but underestimated its
magnitude, while the peak predicted by the 3D calculations of Lani et al.210
(see Knight et al. [16]) did not reach the experimental position within the
test time.
The instantaneous heat transfer for the nitrogen case is shown in figure
12 and the air values are obtained in figure 13. Unlike the low enthalpy
case, the reattachment point moves towards the impingement location, and215
the reattachment peaks due to vortical structures are not visible due to the
higher values of the other peaks, which are one order of magnitude higher
than those from N2.
The improvement of the prediction of the reattachment heat transfer
18
Figure 9: Density gradient magnitude contours at 242 µs for the N8 (top) and the A8
(bottom) cases.
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Tumuklu and Levin, t = 100 µs
Experimental
Figure 10: Mean heat transfer profile from times 50 µs to 242 µs for the N8 case, compared
with the numerical solutions of Rosa et al., and Tumuklu and Levin at 100 µs [16], together
with the experimental data of [17].















Komives et al., t = 160 µs
Lani et al., t = 244 µs
Experimental
Figure 11: Mean heat transfer profile from times 50 µs to 242 µs for the A8 case, compared
with the numerical solutions of Komives et al. at 160 µs , and Lani et al. at 244 µs [16],
together with the experimental data of [17].
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Figure 12: Heat transfer over the geometry along time for the N8 case.
Figure 13: Heat transfer over the geometry along time for the A8 case.
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peak observed in the air case might be due to the non-equilibrium effects220
calculated. Figure 14 shows the vibrational temperature to translational-
rotational temperature ratio, together with the absolute translational-rotational
temperature contours for the A8 case at t = 242 µs. The flow is in ther-
mal equilibrium after the bow shock, even though the NO spectroscopy of
Swantek [38] at t = 100 µs revealed thermal non-equilibrium; this is similar225
to the solution obtained by [22]. However, in our case, the forward wedge
flow shows a more important thermal non-equilibrium due to the value of
the vibrational temperature in that region, as seen in figure 15, although
the separated flow is close to thermal equilibrium. The maximum mass frac-
tions of atomic oxygen and nitric oxide obtained at test time were 8.5% and230
14%, respectively, with the maximum of NO located close to the shear layer
boundary as shown in figure 15.
The effect of thermal non-equilibrium on the wall heat transfer profile
is explained as follows. Molecules vibrationally excited are more likely to
dissociate [39], leading to a higher rate of endothermic chemical reactions in235
the air flow that will lead to a thinner boundary layer, which increase the
heat transfer peaks as explained in [40]. If results of non-equilibrium effects
in the simulations of [16] were available in the literature, we could study if
the higher accuracy obtained in the high enthalpy air case could be due to
differences in the vibrational temperature solutions.240
Figure 16 provides the heat transfer peaks due to reattachment of the
boundary layer and the impingement of a shock wave on the surface of the
geometry, where the heat transfer considering air flow follows a similar trend
than the one obtained with nitrogen flow, but with a higher magnitude. The
22
Figure 14: Vibrational temperature to translational-rotational temperature ratio (top)
and translational-rotational temperature (bottom) contours for the high enthalpy air case
at t = 242 µs.
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Figure 15: Vibrational temperature (top) and NO mass fraction (bottom) contours for the
high enthalpy air case at t = 242 µs.
24
impingement peaks rise after 150µs as reattachment joins impingement. In245
the experimental reference, maximum viscous establishment times for both
nitrogen and air cases were around 120 µs, and again the simulations provided
an unsteady flow. In previous studies, little attention is paid to this feature


































Time-accurate simulations using non-equilibrium equations of a hyper-
sonic flow over a particular double wedge geometry were carried out using
the application hy2Foam. The mean heat transfer profiles of all cases were
accurately reproduced numerically, and a major improvement in the predic-
tion of the reattachment heat transfer peak in the high enthalpy air case was255
observed. Parallel to this, substantial thermal non-equilibrium was obtained
on the forward wedge flow, thus indicating that non-equilibrium modelling
is essential for better prediction of the air wall heat transfer. Regarding the
flow structure, hy2FOAM was also unable to predict the steady state within
the time bracket considered, even with a nano scale time step, which indi-260
cates that perhaps simulations are required to run for much longer times. In
the high enthalpy cases, the reattachment location moves downstream and
merges the impingement of a shock wave on the surface. Both reattach-
ment and impingement heat transfer peaks are unsteady with no apparent
main frequency, and the latter is much higher than reported in the literature.265
Based upon these conclusions it is suggested that a more accurate thermal
and chemical non-equilibrium model may have a significant impact on the
simulation of such high enthalpy flows.
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